
STEP 1: NOTE - NESS VELOCITY STACK KITS FOR EVO & TWIN
CAM APPLICATIONS START WITH STEP 7. Begin by removing the
existing S&S aircleaner assembly and backing plate. Using a 1/2” end
wrench, remove the brass retaining nut from the carburetor body.

Thank you for purchasing this Arlen Ness product. We believe that our products are the very best available and are engineered to
provide a lifetime of use. Our smooth velocity stack kits make abold custom statement and offer unhindered performance. Basic hand
tools and a service manual applicable to your model of motorcycle are all that is necessary to complete the installation.
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BILL OF MATERIALSPart # Quantity Description
18-480-1 1 Big Sucker backing plate, - Kit 18-480 only
18-480-2 1 Big Sucker choke assembly for S&S carburetors, -  Kits 18-480 &18-485 only
18-480-3 1 1/8” x 1/2” dowel pin, stainless steel, -Kits 18-480 & 18-485 only
18-480-4 4 Washer, breather, backing plate, - Kit 18-480 only
Varies by kit 1 Velocity stack
18-500-2 2 Big Sucker bolt, Evo, - Kits 18-480 & 18-481 only
18-500-9 2 Big Sucker breather bolt, S&S, - Kit 180480 only
H-002 1 Loctite removeable threadlocker, - Kits 18-480, 18-481, 18-485
H-023 2 Washer .875” O.D. x .510” I.D .x .030”, - Kits 18-480 & 18-481 only
H-024 4 Banjo bolt O-ring, .0625” buna-n, - Kits 18-480 & 18-481 only
H-654C 3 1/4 -20 x 1/2” socket head cap screw, chrome, -  Kits 18-480, 18-481, 18-485
50-7057 2 1/2” Flat washer, silcone coated, 1/2" - Kit 18-480 only
17-0383 1 Gasket, carb to backing plate, S&S, - Kits 18-480 &18-485 only
18-483-13 1 Big Sucker backing plate, - Kit 18-481 only
18-500-3 2 Big Sucker bolt, Twin Cam, - Kit 18-481 only
18-500-5 1 Gasket, Big Sucker air filter, - Kit 18-481 only
18-485-1 1 Big Sucker backing plate, - Kit 18-485 only
18-485-4 4 Washer, breather backing plate, - Kit 18-485 only
H-688C 2 5/16 -18 x 2", socket head cap screw, - Kit 18-485 only
H-349C 4 5/16” flat washer, hardened, - Kit 18-485 only

STEP 2: Next, remove the spring and plunger from the carburetor. The
new Ness choke assembly will be installed back in this location.

MAINTENANCE TIP: To keep your new velocity stack looking its best, we recommend applying a high-quality chrome polish to it every
time you detail your motorcycle.
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STEP 3: Lightly oil the threads of the Ness choke assembly and thread
it into the carburetor by hand and tighten with a 12mm end wrench.
Do not overtighten!

STEP 4: The Ness choke assembly has 3 positions. The lowest posi-
tion, as shown in the main photo, A, is the OFF position. For mild
choke/enrichment, pull up on the knob and turn it counter-clockwise
until it locks into position as shown in inset photo B. For full
choke/enrichment, pull up on the knob and turn  it counter-clockwise-
until it locks into position as shown in inset photo C. Simply turn the
knob clockwise until it comes to rest in the OFF position to turn off the
choke.
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STEP 5: FOR S&S ENGINES 107” AND UNDER, ALSO EVOLU-
TION AND TWIN CAM ENGINES USING S&S CARBURETORS:
Install the supplied gasket to the inlet of the carburetor. Special oval-
shaped covers are used to seal the backing plate to the banjo bolts for
proper breather operation. A chrome washer is placed underneath the
banjo bolt, then the bolt is slipped through one of the oval covers on
the front side as shown. Behind the backing plate, another oval-
shaped cover is placed with a silicone-coated washer (black) behind
the plate as illustrated in the photo. Do not tighten the backing plate
bolts fully at this point. NOTE: On applications that do NOT use a
banjo bolt, the black silicone-coated washer is not used (inset).

STEP 6: FOR S&S ENGINES 111” AND 124”: Install the sup-
plied gasket to the inlet of the carburetor. The backing plate is bolted
to the heads with 5/16-18 x 2” chrome socket head cap screws. Use
the chrome washer on the front side of the backing plate and the hard-
ened washer behind the backing plate between it and the head as
shown. Do not tighten the backing plate bolts fully at this point.
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STEP 7: FOR STOCK EVOLUTION AND TWIN CAM ENGINES:
Install the supplied gasket to the inlet of the carburetor. The backing
plate is bolted to the heads with banjo bolts. Fit the included o-rings
into the grooves on each side of the backing plate as shown (a small
amount of grease can be used to hold the o-rings in place during instal-
lation) and with the chrome washers under the heads of the banjo
bolts, install the backing plate as shown. Do not tighten the backing
plate bolts fully at this point.

STEP 8: Apply Loctite 242 Blue threadlocker to the three black 1/4-20
x 1/2” socket head cap screws and torque them to 60 lbs/in. Proceed
to tighten the backing plate bolts to the specifications listed by your
engine manufacturer.
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STEP 9: Next, apply Loctite 242 Blue threadlocker to the three chrome
1/4-20 x 1/2” socket head cap screws and install the velocity stack to
the backing plate. Torque the screws to 60 lbs/in.

STEP 10: Prior to riding the motorcycle, start the engine and check
for leaks. If there are no leaks, you are now ready to ride your motor-
cycle and enjoy your new Ness Velocity Stack.


